Objective: to investigate how social support affects functional impairment (FI) in late life in a longitudinal approach. Methods: in a multicenter prospective cohort study, subjects in old age (≥75 years at baseline) were interviewed every 1.5 years. Social support was quantified in the follow-up (FU) Waves 2 and 4 (FU Wave 2: n = 2,349; FU Wave 4: n = 1,484). FI was assessed by using the Lawton and Brody Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale. Results: fixed effects regressions showed that a decrease in social support is associated with FI in the total sample and in both sexes. The effect on FI was most pronounced with the dimension social integration, whereas changes in practical support only affected FI in the total sample and changes in emotional support only affected FI in men. Conclusions: our findings emphasise the importance of social support for functional status in late life. Thus, strengthening social support in old age might be effective in maintaining functional abilities.
Introduction
Numerous life events such as loss of a spouse or close friends, institutionalisation or retirement, occur in late life. Consequently, social support is of great importance in this age bracket. Longitudinal studies have shown that strong social support is a predictor for positive health outcomes including improved health-related quality of life [1] as well as mental health [2] or a reduced risk of cognitive impairment [3] .
Furthermore, numerous cross-sectional studies found associations between strong social support and an increased functional status in late life [4] , whereas only a few longitudinal studies exist investigating the impact of social support on functional impairment (FI) in late life, with mixed evidence [5] [6] [7] . For instance, while Mor et al. [7] did not find an association between social dimensions of lifestyle and functional status, Liu et al. [6] found an association between more social support and high functional status. Contrarily, Litwin and Stoeckel [5] found that a lack of social support might promote mobility improvement in older Europeans. However, most studies that used longitudinal data did not fully exploit the potential of these data (e.g. by using panel data methods such as fixed effects (FE) regressions). For example, some panel data methods offer the advantage of considering unobserved and observed time-constant factors.
Consequently, we aimed at examining the impact of social support on functional status by using panel data methods. This is important to gain insights into the causal relation between social support and FI. In turn, this knowledge is important to develop new treatment strategies in order to preserve functional status. We hypothesise that a decrease in social support is associated with an increase in FI. This might be explained by buffering effects through individual coping resources such as making new contacts or evaluating information or increasing problem-solving strategies [8] . These factors increase the probability that an individual uses adaptive coping strategies such as active coping, positive thinking or relaxation, mitigating the negative effect of stressors. In addition, greater social interaction may encourage individuals to remain physically active. This is in turn linked to FI longitudinally. Furthermore, when stress (e.g. caused by a severe life event) arises and one has low levels of social support, this might lead to more depressive symptoms or physical symptomatology. Specific depressive symptoms such as fatigue or appetite disruption are in turn directly associated with FI longitudinally. Thus, in sum, social support might act as a coping mechanism or buffer to stress-related crises.
Moreover, this relation might be mediated by self-care behaviour since it was found that social support is positively associated with self-care behaviours [9] . This self-care behaviour might affect functional status [10] . Furthermore, we hypothesise that the impact of social support on FI is more pronounced in women as significant interactions between social support and sex were found [11] . This might be explained by the relatively low reactivity to stress in women [12] .
Methods Sample
Data were derived from the 2nd and 4th follow-up (FU) wave of the German Study on Ageing, Cognition and Dementia in Primary Care Patients (AgeCoDe) that is a multicenter prospective cohort study. This study was conducted at six cities in Germany (Bonn, Dusseldorf, Hamburg, Leipzig, Mannheim and Munich). The individuals were recruited via General practitioners' (GP) offices in 2003 and 2004 (baseline) . Individuals and their proxies were interviewed by trained staff every 18 months. For example, FU Wave 1 took place 18 months after baseline.
See the Supplementary data for in-and exclusion criteria for entry into the study. The study has been approved by the local ethics boards of all participating centres and written informed consent was obtained from all individuals. The main reasons for lack of FU data were death and refused participation. The 2nd (n FU Wave 2 = 2,349) and the 4th wave (n FU Wave 4 = 1,484, 3 years after FU Wave 2) were used in our analyses presented here since social support was gathered in all six study centres in these waves only.
Dependent variable
FI was assessed by the Lawton and Brody Instrumental Activities of Daily Living [13] scale (IADL) that is a highly used scale with good psychometric properties [14] . We used a modified 5-item version of this scale (sum score ranging from 0 = worst score to 5 = best score), covering IADL that account equally for women and men [15] : ability to use the telephone, ability to handle finances, to use public transport, shopping and responsibility for own medications (each dichotomously scored: impaired or not impaired). Thus, three domains which are often attributed to women (also observed in the AgeCoDe study) were excluded from the analysis (food preparation, housekeeping and washing) since it has been demonstrated that the core items are correlated with cognitive impairment (independently from main sociodemographic variables) [16] . Nevertheless, we used the 8-item version of this scale in robustness checks (see the Supplementary data). By using the modified IADL scale, we focused on rather complex IADL. In our study, Cronbach's α was 0.82 (modified IADL scale, five items).
Independent variables
The 14-item short form of the questionnaire for social support (F-SozU K-14) by Fydrich et al. [17] was used to assess social support. For example, items were: 'I can easily find someone who can look after my home when I'm not there' or 'I have friends/relatives who will definitively take time to listen if I need someone to talk to'.
The F-SozU K-14 has good psychometric properties (e.g. 1-week test-retest reliability r = 0.96, Cronbach's α = 0.94). In order to take cognitive decline in late life into consideration, the items were dichotomised (yes; no) in the questionnaire used in this study. The social support score was computed by summing scores on all items, with higher scores indicating higher levels of social support. The score was treated as a continuous variable. Furthermore, we used the three subscales of the F-SozU K-14 in the 'Additional models' section, reflecting different types of social support: emotional support, practical support and social integration. The sum scores were also computed by summing the respective items of each scale.
Sociodemographic variables were included as follows: age, gender and education. Education was measured by using the CASMIN-classification [18] , with primary, secondary and tertiary education. Additionally, family status (married; others (single, widowed, divorced)) and living situation (living alone in private household; others (with spouse/partner, with other relatives, nursing home, assisted living, retirement home, other)) were used. It is worth emphasising that living situation was used for descriptive purposes only as it is correlated with family status.
To quantify severe cognitive impairment, the Mini Mental State Exam (MMSE) [19] was used (0 = worst score, 30 = best score). The presence of severe cognitive impairment (=1) was assumed if MMSE <18 (0 otherwise). Moreover, to assess depression, the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS, 15-item version) [20] was used. The scale was dichotomised (1 (depression) if GDS >5; 0 otherwise).
Comorbidity was included by the presence/absence of 28 chronic conditions (such as diabetes or coronary heart disease) that were diagnosed by the GP. If the chronic condition was present, the GP evaluated the chronic illnesses from mild (1) to severe (4). Hence, a weighted sum score was computed by summing the severity grade for chronic illnesses as present. Consequently, the grade of severity was taken into account.
Statistical analysis
FE regressions were used to estimate the impact of social support and control variables on FI within individuals over time. Thus, only time-varying variables can be included as independent variables in FE regressions. Nevertheless, time-constant variables can be included as moderating variables (e.g. sex × social support; educational level × social support) in FE regressions, for example to test whether the impact of social support on FI significantly varies by gender. Beta-coefficients were reported in our regression tables. They can be interpreted as the change in the outcome measure associated with a one unit change in the explanatory variable. See for further details the Supplementary data. The level of significance was set at α = 0.05. FE regressions were conducted for the total study population (1st column in Table 2 ) and separate analyses were conducted for both sexes (2nd and 3rd column in Table 2) . Moreover, it was tested whether the effect of social support on FI significantly varies by gender (sex × social support, 4th column in Table 2 ).
Results

Sample characteristics
The sample characteristics are depicted in Table 1 .
Regression analysis
Main models FE regressions (see Table 2 ) revealed that FI decreased with increasing social support in the total sample (β = 0.05, P < 0.001) and in both sexes (women: β = 0.04, P < 0.05; men: β = 0.08, P < 0.01). However, there was no significant interaction between sex and social support (sex × social support; P = 0.44).
Furthermore, FI was positively associated with ageing. Furthermore, FI decreased with the absence of severe cognitive impairment in the total sample and in both sexes. Besides, the onset of depression, loss of the spouse and changes in comorbidity did not affect FI in a significant way.
Additional models
Moreover, we conducted regression analysis with dimensions of social support (emotional support, practical support and social integration, respectively) as the outcome variable (see Table 3 ). FE regressions revealed that FI decreased with less emotional support in men and with less practical support in the total sample. Moreover, FI decreased with higher social integration in the total sample and in both sexes, with no significant interaction (sex × social integration; P = 0.60).
Furthermore, we tested whether the relation between social support and FI is moderated by educational level (i.e. educational level × social support). However, the interaction terms did not reach statistical significance. The model with the original IADL scale revealed similar results in terms of effect sizes and significance. However, the effect of social support was significantly more pronounced in men.
Discussion Previous research
Our main result-the effect of social support on FImight be mainly explained by buffering effects. Cohen and McKay [8] hypothesised that mechanisms underlying the relation between social support and FI is through the buffering effect of social support on stress. Moreover, Conn et al. [9] found in older adults (aged 40 years and above; n = 197) that social support was associated with self-care behaviours (exercise and medication behaviour). This behaviour might in turn affect functional decline [10] . Using panel data methods, our study extends previous knowledge about an association of social support and (subsequent) FI in late life. Cross-sectionally, several studies [4] confirmed a positive association between social support and FI in old age. However, longitudinal studies provide equivocal results. For example, Weinberger et al. [21] found a positive effect of social support on functional status in patients with symptomatic osteoarthritis of the knee and/or hip using stepwise multiple regressions (n = 150 at baseline). Additionally, Moritz et al. [13] found that social isolation (0-1 visual contacts) was associated with the onset of limitations in ADL in women and men (probability sample of community-dwelling individuals in old age living in Connecticut, initially free of ADL limitation, n = 1,856) by using logistic regressions. In addition, Zunzunegui et al. [14] found an association between social support and ADL in community-dwelling individuals aged 65 and above in Finland, the Netherlands and Spain with no gender differences by using logistic regressions. Data were derived from the Cross-national Determinants of Quality of Life and Health Services for the Elderly study. However, Forthofer et al. [22] found no association between social support (amount and satisfaction) and physical functioning over 12 months in individuals aged 60 and above (n = 502) with cardiovascular disease by using logistic regressions. However, this might be explained by the low statistical power of this study. In total, differences between our findings and findings reported in previous studies might be mainly explained by large differences in quantifying social support, slight differences in quantifying FI, large differences in statistical methods and by cultural differences.
Significant interactions between social support and sex for functional outcomes were, for example, found by Leifheit-Limson et al. [11] who used linear mixed-effects models. This means that particularly in women (with acute myocardial infarction; n = 2,411) low social support (five emotional social support items from the Enhancing Recovery in Coronary Heart Disease Social Support Inventory [23] ) was associated with worse functional health (SF-12 Physical Component Summary [24] ). In accordance with these findings, Manuck and Polefrone [12] found that women tend to be less reactive to stress than men. However, these findings are in contrast to our findings (no significant interaction between sex and social support). These differences might be mainly explained by differences in methods, settings and measures. More research is required to further elucidate these potential gender differences.
As for the relation between dimensions of social support, only a few longitudinal studies investigated the association of these dimensions and FI. However, we are not aware of any other longitudinal studies that examined the impact of social integration on FI. While Seeman et al. [25] found an association between frequency of emotional support from social networks (0-3) at baseline and changes in functional outcomes using linear regression models (MacArthur Community Study, men and women aged 70-79; n = 1,189 at baseline), they did not find an association between frequency of instrumental support (0-3) and changes in functional outcomes. By using linear mixed models, Janevic et al. [26] also found that increases in emotional support were associated with concurrent improvement in functioning in 471 women aged 60 years and above with heart disease. Surprisingly, Seeman et al. [27] found an association between greater frequency of instrumental support and an increased risk of (new or recurrent) ADL disability among men, which might be explained by loss of confidence and loss of actual ability (which in turn could result in greater reported ADL disability). They used logistic regression models (data were also derived from the MacArthur Community Study, men and women aged 70-79). Contrarily, our study found an association between decreased practical support and increased FI in the total sample. Differences between our study and the studies by Seeman et al. [25, 27] might be largely explained by differences in statistical methods. Our findings regarding the dimensions of social support might be explained as follows: changes in social integration might be strongly associated with changes in physical as well as cognitive activities, whereas changes in emotional and practical support might be unrelated to changes in physical and cognitive activities. Furthermore, it was shown that decreases in physical and cognitive activities in turn lead to FI [28] .
Strengths and limitations
Thus far, only a few longitudinal studies investigated the relation between social support and FI by using validated instruments for social support. To the best of our knowledge, this is the 1st study investigating the impact of social support on FI in late life in Germany by using panel econometric techniques. As also described by Holstein et al. [29] , most of the existing longitudinal studies did not use panel data methods. Hence, our study extends previous knowledge about an association between social support and (subsequent) FI. Moreover, by using panel data methods (FE regressions), time-constant factors (unobserved and observed) can be taken into account, resulting in consistent estimates. Furthermore, data were gathered from a multicenter prospective cohort study. As individuals were recruited via GP offices and over 90% of individuals in this age bracket have regular GP visits in Germany, our sample can be regarded as an almost representative sample of individuals in old age in Germany. Additionally, we used validated instruments for the assessment of FI (modified IADL scale) and social support (F-SozU K-14). However, the items of the social support scale were rated dichotomously.
Nevertheless, which is worth emphasising panel attrition cannot be ruled out since, for example, the lack of social support or FI in individuals might affect attrition rates. Hence, our estimates may be biased downwards. Actually, individuals dropped out between FU Waves 2 and 4 were initially older, more depressed, more cognitively impaired and had a higher comorbidity score compared to individuals with complete data. Furthermore, they had a lower social support score and were more functionally impaired.
Conclusion
Our results underline the importance of social support for functional status in late life. Therefore, strengthening social support in old age might be effective in maintaining functional abilities in women and men.
Key points
• We investigated the impact of social support on functional status by using panel data methods.
• Fixed effects regressions showed that a decrease in social support is associated with functional impairment (FI).
• Regressions revealed that the effect on FI was most pronounced with the dimension social integration.
• Our results underline the importance of social support for functional status in late life.
• Strengthening social support in old age might be effective in maintaining functional abilities in women and men.
